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How to register
Registration may be completed online at www.eastgwillimbury.ca/ireg using a 
computer only. Mobile registration is not available for camps at this time.

What you need:
• Your ActiveNet account login and password
• Visa/Mastercard/AMEX
• Camp barcode #

Visit the EG Sports Complex Recreation Services desk (during regular business 
hours) or the EG Civic Centre Customer Service desk, Monday to Friday between 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.(or) sign up on Family Day from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the 
EG Sports Complex.

What you need:
• Cheque/Debit/Visa/Mastercard/AMEX

Online 
Registration

In-person 
Registration

Waitlist 
and Late 

Registration

You can add your child to a waitlist online for the 2023 season. To be added to a 
waitlist, visit www.eastgwillimbury.ca/ireg and search for the camp you wish to 
be on a waitlist for.

Registrations submitted after a camp session has begun will not be pro-rated. Full 
camp prices still apply.

Discounts
The following discount is available for the 2023 Summer Camp season: 
When there are three or more children in the same family taking part in the same 
week of summer camp, the third and subsequent child(ren) will receive a  
$20 discount.

Full Refund  
If a camp is cancelled prior to it beginning, you will be contacted by telephone or 
email and issued a full refund to the original payment method.

Partial Refund  
You will receive a partial refund for medical reasons only if a written request is 
received by Recreation Services one week prior to the start of the camp. A $20 
administration fee will be deducted from the refund. Medical notes may be 
required. 

Once a camp has started, we are unable to reimburse funds.

Refunds

If you wish to transfer your child from one camp to another there will be a $20 
administration fee. Once the camp starts, we will no longer accept transfers.Transfers

Registration opens Monday, February 20 at 8:30 a.m.
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Things to know 
before camp

General 
Camp 

Information

Camper 
Welcome 

Email

You will receive a welcome email the Thursday before the start of camp, with the 
following forms for completion:
• Allergy/medication form
• Authorized pick-up form
• Safe Play Protocols form

To verify your email is correct in our system, please check your online account or 
contact our Recreation Services department at 905-478-3826.

If you register after noon on the Thursday prior to camp, please email  
summercamps@eastgwillimbury.ca for the camp paperwork and schedule. 

Running 
Late?

Failure to pick up your camper by the designated time will result in a late pick up 
fee of $10 every 15 minutes for each camper.

Absent or Late?
If you know in advance that your child will be absent, please email  
summercamps@eastgwillimbury.ca or contact Recreation Services at 905-
478-3826. If we have not heard from you, Camp Supervisors will call the primary 
contact to confirm your child’s absence.

Parents/guardians will be asked to document individuals who are authorized 
to pick up their child at the end of camp, during the day or if early pick up is 
required. All parents/guardians will be required to show photo ID for verification. 
Please have your ID ready when picking up your camper.

Sign-in/out 
Procedures

Ensure all medical concerns (medications, allergies, epi-pen, etc.) are up to date 
and properly documented during registration.

Medical 
Information

Staff
Our staff are selected on the basis of past experience, skills, enthusiasm and 
passion to work with children. Our staff are certified in First Aid and CPR-C, High 
Five and submit a police Vulnerable Sector Check.

905-478-3826  summercamps@eastgwillimbury.ca

Camp Hours: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. with flexible drop off and pick up only at:

EGSC, ROSS and HLCC from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m.

mailto:summercamps%40eastgwillimbury.ca%20?subject=
mailto:summercamps%40eastgwillimbury.ca%20?subject=
mailto:summercamps%40eastgwillimbury.ca%20?subject=
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Parent and Guardian 
Responsibilities

Healthy  
Lunch and 

Snack

Clothing and 
Sunscreen

All East Gwillimbury camps strive to be nut-aware. Please pack a nutritious nut-free 
lunch and snacks in easy to open containers and a refillable water bottle each day.

Campers are encouraged to wear comfortable clothes and weather appropriate 
clothing. Campers will spend the majority of their day outside; hats and sunscreen 
(spray-on preferred) are strongly recommended. A knapsack labelled with the 
camper’s name is encouraged, as well as labelling other items. Please pack 
additional clothing.

For additional camp and program information, please 
contact summercamps@eastgwillimbury.ca

The Town of East Gwillimbury may capture and use photographs of programs, 
camps and participants for promotional purposes. 

If you do not wish to have photos taken of your camper, please contact 
summercamps@eastgwillimbury.ca

Photo  
Policy

Valuable 
Items

Ensure your child does not bring valuable items to camp. The Town of East 
Gwillimbury and its vendors are not responsible for lost or stolen items. Electronic 
games, iPads, cellphones, money, etc. are not permitted at camp.

Toileting
All campers must be toilet trained and independent in the washroom. If an 
accident occurs, a phone call to the emergency contact will be made and the 
parent or guardian is expected to come in to assist the camper. If your child has 
specific needs or you have a concern, you contact the Recreation Coordinator at 
awright@eastgwillimbury.ca 905-478-4282 ext. 1402.

Please note by joining a program the registrant or participant recognizes, agrees, and accepts the known risks of participation in recreational activities and 
further agrees to hold harmless the Town of East Gwillimbury, elected officials and its employees from any injury or accident as it relates to these activities. The 
Town of East Gwillimbury does not assume any responsibilities for any incidents or injuries how so ever caused sustained by participants in any program in the 
buildings or on the grounds so designated or for the loss of personal or organizational effects stored or left in the building or on the grounds.

mailto:summercamps%40eastgwillimbury.ca%20?subject=
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Safe Play in Camps
The Town of East Gwillimbury is committed to providing fun, safe, and engaging recreational program 
opportunities to residents and community members. All participants attending programs are expected to 
participate and behave in a way that fosters safety to themselves and others. There are certain behavioural 
expectations that are required to be met by our participants to ensure that all campers have a rewarding, 
memorable, and fun experience while participating in our programs.

The Safe Play in Camps procedure outlines behavioural expectations that the Town of East Gwillimbury 
has within programs, in addition to the follow-up steps taken when behaviour expectations are not met. 
Participants in our programs are also expected to abide by the Town of East Gwillimbury’s Camp Code of 
Conduct. 

This includes (but is not limited to) the following:
• Respect other participants, staff, and volunteers
• Respect the Town of East Gwillimbury buildings and property
• Respect other’s personal space and belongings
• Use appropriate language with Town staff, volunteers, other registered participants, and the public
• Stay with the group
• Remain hands off
• Follow instruction from Town of East Gwillimbury staff members and volunteers
• Contribute to a safe, friendly, and productive environment that cares for everyone

To promote a safe and successful program environment, East Gwillimbury’s recreation staff are committed 
to working with participants and implementing tools and strategies to handling conflict, making feasible 
adaptations when necessary, and for creating a successful experience for all.

If your child has behavioural concerns, please speak to our Recreation Coordinator at  
awright@eastgwillimbury.ca and notify them of triggers and methods that are helpful for your child. It is our 
goal to make camp enjoyable for everyone!

Sincerely, 

 
The Town of East Gwillimbury Summer Camp Team
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All about me – 
Inclusion support

The Town of East Gwillimbury is dedicated to ensuring all campers have a successful camp experience. There may 
be times when a child requires more support than our camp ratios are able to provide. In these cases, we strongly 
recommend consulting with us about our support options.

How do I  
know if 

additional 
support is 
required?

Are staff 
available 

to provide 
support?

Additional support is required if:
• Extra support is required at school or participant has a safety plan with their 

educational institution
• A disability exists that could affect the safety of the participant or other 

participants
• Extra support is required at home for basic care
• Participant is associated with support agency and/or program
• There are behaviours to be assisted with (ie. biting, scratching, pinching, 

slapping, etc.)

Yes, in most cases arrangements for one-on-one support can be made. The Town 
of East Gwillimbury attempts to accommodate requests for additional support for 
children with special needs. However, due to the number of requests or level of 
care provided, support cannot be guaranteed. Accommodations can be made 
and are subject to health, safety and cost considerations. If we are able to provide 
your family with support it may only be up to two weeks at this time. Currently we 
are unable to provide eight weeks of one-on-one support. 

Families are required to complete an All About Me Package and provide a Safety Plan, if the participant has one, 
to help camp staff with any program adaptations. When considering recreation experience, please consider the 
individuals needs, and that the recreation integrated setting may not be suitable for all persons. The health and 
safety of participants and staff is paramount, which could result in participants being denied access to the program.

To apply, contact the Recreation Coordinator at awright@eastgwillimbury.ca
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All about me – 
Inclusion support

How to 
register for 
one-on-one 

support

Follow these steps in order to register for Inclusion Support.

1. Register for one of our Summer Camp programs that meets the needs, 
hobbies, age and interests of the participant.

2. Then, register for the corresponding week(s) of one-on-one Inclusion 
Support that matches the week(s) of camps registered for in step one, using 
registration code 9133. This can be done online at  
www.eastgwillimbury.ca/ireg or in-person at the East Gwillimbury Sports 
Complex

3. Complete the Participant Intake Form that can be found online at  
www.eastgwillimbury.ca/SummerCamps

4. Once you complete the intake form, please email it to  
awright@eastgwillimbury.ca

• Inclusion one-on-one support is NOT a camp, it is a support service. 
• We may only be able to provide your family with support for up to two weeks 

at this time. 
• Currently we are unable to provide eight weeks of one-on-one support.

Important 
Details

Register for one-on-one support by May 1, 2023.

Yes, you may provide your own support (family member, friend, trained support 
worker or social worker). 
We require a Vulnerable Sector Screening and a signed release of liability form for 
these individuals. 
The support worker is required to participate in all activities as a positive role 
model for the participants and adhere to the Town of East Gwillimbury Policies 
and Procedures.

Can I  
provide my 

own inclusion 
support?
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Camp Locations

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.

http://www.eastgwillimbury.ca/HALP
http://www.eastgwillimbury.ca/HALP
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General

Sports

Specialty

Leadership

Summer Camp 
Index
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Art Attack
This camp allows campers to use their creative talents 
in a variety of ways. Each day campers will get the 
opportunity to create different projects like watercolour 
paintings, jewelry, clay figures, sketches and more! 
Campers get to take home everything they make to 
show their families!
Ages: 7 to 12
Location: HHAC
5 Day: $210
Code: 9055

Camp EG
This camp is for children who love variety in their day! 
Campers will participate in traditional camp activities like 
games, sports, arts and crafts, and more!
Ages: 7 to 12
Locations: EGSC* and HLCC*
4 Day: $164 | 5 Day: $205
Code: EGSC 9028 | HLCC 9024

Camp EG Junior
This camp is perfect for the first-time camper. Campers 
will play different games and sports throughout the day 
and participate in various arts & craft activities. Campers 
can even dress up on the theme days.
Ages: 4 to 6
Locations: EGSC* and HLCC*
4 Day: $164 | 5 Day: $205
Code: EGSC 9027 | HLCC 9023

Superhero Camp
From superheroes and firefighters to police officers and 
doctors. Children are surrounded by role models, let us 
show your campers who they are! Each week campers 
will learn about all of the different superheroes within 
their community. There will also be multiple guest 
appearances from our local emergency services.
Ages: 4 to 6
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $235
Code: 9034

Land Explorers
Foster meaningful connection with the land, yourself 
and community. Forest School Practitioners Tiiu Strutt 
(OCT) and Julie Hunter (RECE) will lead children in 
outdoor activities that cultivate imagination, creativity 
and resourcefulness. Tiiu and Julie, white settlers living in 
Williams Treaty Territory, will work to centre Indigenous 
Ways of Knowing into the experience, and to create an 
inclusive experience.
Ages: 7 to 12
Locations: ROSS* and HLCC*
5 Day: $250
Code: ROSS 9050 | HLCC 9049

General Camps

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.
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Nature Camp
Does your camper like being outside? Does your 
camper like using nature to create crafts? Does your 
camper like nature walks? This is the perfect camp for 
them! Campers will get the chance to discover all that 
nature has to offer.  
Ages: 6 to 12
Location: HLCC*
5 Day: $205
Code: 9025

Junior Finale Camp
The last week of fun and excitement! Campers will play 
their favourite games from the summer, along with some 
arts and crafts. Campers can participate in theme days 
and special activities like skating! 
Ages: 4 to 6
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $205
Code: 9063

Senior Finale Camp
The last week of fun and excitement! Campers get to 
play their favourite games from the summer, along with 
some arts and crafts. Campers can participate in theme 
days and special activities like skating! 
Ages: 7 to 12
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $205
Code: 9062

General Camps

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.
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Art Attack 7-12 yrs HHAC • • •

Camp EG 7-12 yrs
EGSC • • •

HLCC • • •

Camp EG Jr. 4-6 yrs
EGSC • • • • •

HLCC • • • • • • • •

Superhero Camp 4-6 yrs EGSC • • •

Land Explorers 7-12 yrs
HLCC •

ROSS •

Nature Camp 6-12 yrs HLCC • • • •

Jr. Finale Camp 4-6 yrs EGSC •

Sr. Finale Camp 7-12 yrs EGSC •

General Camps

*4 day week only
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Sports Camps
Junior Sports and More
Is your camper full of energy? Does your camper like 
different sports? Every day campers will play a variety 
of sports, games and activities. Sports and activities 
include the bouldering wall, floor hockey, basketball, 
and team building activities.
Ages: 4 to 6
Location: ROSS*
5 Day: $205
Code: 9021

Senior Sports and More
Is your camper full of energy? Does your camper 
like different sports? Every day campers get to play a 
variety of sports, games and activities. Some sports 
and activities include the bouldering wall, floor hockey, 
basketball, and team building activities.
Ages: 7 to 12
Locations: ROSS* and HHAC
4 Day: $164 | 5 Day: $205
Code: ROSS 9020 | HHAC 9053

Tennis Camp
Tennis camp is a half-day camp from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
Campers will learn and work on specific fundamentals 
throughout the week including groundstrokes, serves, 
and volleys through drills and game play. There is a 
tournament for all participants on the last day of camp, 
each week. All coaches are Tennis Canada certified. 
Ages: 6 to 14
Location: HLCC Courts
5 Day: $240
Code: 9026

YNBA Basketball Camp
Stay healthy and active with the YNBA (York North 
Basketball Association). This exciting camp is brought 
to you in partnership with YNBA a not-for-profit 
organization, that runs basketball skills and drills all in a 
fun filled camp atmosphere. 
Ages: 9 to 12
Location: HHAC
4 Day: $208 | 5 Day: $260
Code: 9054

Sports Camps

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.
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Sports Camps
StarSkate 
StarSkate begins on-ice skills at 8 a.m. and is a half-
day camp that ends at 1 p.m.  
Skaters will have three hours of ice time/day including 
60 minutes of fully coached classes in edges, turns, 
spins, jumps and performance along with two hours 
of off ice classes led by experts including stretch and 
relaxation, mental training, skipping, fitness, dance and 
nutrition. Skaters may arrange group, semi-private or 
private lessons with the coach of their choice (all Skate 
Canada coaches welcome!) or we can arrange lessons 
for you. 
Ages: 6 to 14
Location: EGSC
5 Day: $280
Code: 9042
Prerequisite: Registered in a StarSkate program with EGSC for  
2022-23 season or approval of director. 
Contact lianne.sherriff@gmail.com

CanSkate
In partnership with Skate Canada professional coaches, 
campers will enjoy on-ice instruction, earn CanSkate 
ribbons/badges, while also learning about dance, yoga, 
theatre, nutrition and more. Use fabric paint to decorate 
skating gloves (provided). Skaters must wear a CSA 
approved hockey helmet until they have completed 
Stage 5 and sharpened skates that fit. Bring snow/splash 
pants, sweater/jacket, mitts, running shoes, lunch, water 
and sunscreen.
Ages: 6 to 12
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $295
Code: 9043 
Please note, if you have NOT registered for a Skate Canada program 
in 2022-23, a $43 member fee is required.

Girls Hockey Camp
This camp is an opportunity for young hockey 
players who identify as female to learn new skills and 
knowledge. Campers will develop their individual 
and team skills in a fun, structured and competitive 
environment. Full hockey equipment required.
Ages: 8 to 14
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $280
Code: 9036

Hockey Camp
This camp is an opportunity for young hockey players to 
learn new skills and knowledge to increase their game! 
Campers will develop their individual and team skills 
in a fun, structured and competitive environment. Full 
hockey equipment required.
Ages: 8 to 14
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $280
Code: 9037

Elite Hockey Camp
This camp is designed for rep players only. Campers 
will receive high end on ice technical training, and 
dryland training. In order to enroll in this camp, players 
must provide an official written note from their coach 
or organization proving that they are registered to play 
at the rep level for the upcoming season. Full hockey 
equipment, proper workout clothes and running shoes 
are required. 
Ages: 8 to 14
Location: EGSC*
4 Day: $224
Code: 9091

Sports Camps

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.
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Karate Camp
Campers can become actively involved in basic self-
defense techniques and movements taught in Shotokan 
Karate. Karate sessions will be run by black belt 
instructors from Community Martial Arts, a member of 
the International Karate Association.
Ages: 6 to 10
Locations: LIONS and MACC
5 Day: $225 
Code: LIONS 9044 | MACC 9045

Box Lacrosse Camp
Learn from a pro! Campers will develop individual 
and team skills in a fun, structured and competitive 
environment. The goal of this camp is to provide athletes 
with new skills and knowledge to increase their game. 
Equipment required.
Ages: 8 to 13
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $280
Code: 9035

Ringette Camp
In partnership with FAME, this camp focuses on the 
fundamentals of skating, shooting, ring control and 
game strategy! Off ice, campers will play a variety of 
team building, communication style camp games and 
discuss nutrition, hydration, mindset, confidence, and 
more. Full ringette equipment required.
Ages: 8 to 14
Location: EGSC*
5 Day: $280 
Code: 9046

Soccer and Sports Camp
In this exciting partnership with the EG Soccer Club, 
your soccer star will spend the morning learning the 
fundamentals of soccer from coaches with the soccer 
club. In the afternoon, campers will join Sr. Sports Camp 
to keep the fun going with more sports and activities.
Ages: 8 to 12
Location: ROSS* and HHAC
4 Day: $185 | 5 Day: $230
Code: ROSS 9093 | HHAC 9052

Sports CampsSports Camps

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.

Check out our 
EG skate parks 

at the MACC 
and HLCC
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Sr. Sport Camp 7-12 yrs
HHAC • •

ROSS • • • • • • • •

Jr. Sport Camp 4-6 yrs ROSS • • • •

Tennis  
(half-day camp) 6-14 yrs HLCC • • • • • • •

YNBA Basketball 9-12 yrs HHAC • • • •

CanSkate 6-12 yrs EGSC • • •

StarSkate 
(8 a.m. to 1 p.m.) 6-14 yrs EGSC • • •

Girls Hockey 8-14 yrs EGSC •

Hockey 8-14 yrs EGSC •

Elite Hockey 8-14 yrs EGSC •

Karate 6-10 yrs
LIONS •

MACC • •

Box Lacrosse 8-13 yrs EGSC •

Ringette 8-14 yrs EGSC •

Soccer and 
Sports 8-12 yrs

ROSS •

HHAC • •

Sports CampsSports Camps

*4 day week only
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Specialty Camps
EG Day Trippers 
This camp is suited for the camper who is looking 
for adventure! Each week campers will go on three 
separate day trips. Campers will visit Timber Creek to 
mini putt, hit a bucket of balls at the driving range, and 
swing in the batting cages. They will also visit Air Riderz 
Trampoline Park and the high ropes and zip-line course 
at Stouffville’s Tree Top Trekking. Campers will also 
participate in activities, sports and games like capture 
the flag, amazing race/survivor and more. 
Age: 9 to 13
Location: ROSS* 
4 Day: $325 | 5 Day: $350 
Code: 9022

FAME Camp 
This camp is designed for athletes of all abilities who 
identify as female. FAME uses sport and physical activity 
to help build strong, robust athletes and inspire them to 
be the best version of themselves. This camp includes 
sports, games and activities related to mental health, 
confidence, body image, game preparation, strength, 
nutrition, goal setting and more. This camp is operated 
in partnership with FAME Physiotherapy. 
Age: 11 to 15
Location: EGSC* 
5 Day: $300 
Code: 9029

Mad Science - Flight Academy 
Travel through time looking at the earliest flying 
machines and modern day rocket launches. Become a 
junior aviator and discover the principals of flight and 
aerodynamics. Zip up your space suit for a planetary tour 
while we investigate the wonders of our very own Milky 
Way and send a mad science rocket to the moon... well 
at least to the sky! As mad science technicians, you will 
build sundials, parachutes and a wind tunnel simulator. 
Daily Themes: The Wright Stuff, Up, Up and Away, 
Newton’s Locomotion, The Milky Way, and Rockin’ 
Rockets 
Age: 6 to 12
Location: HHAC 
5 Day: $320 
Code: 9039

Mad Science - Science Adventures 
Campers will use forensic science to solve a crime. A 
visit to Cell City will reveal the inner workings of DNA, 
while a trip down the Organ Trail will provide a Body 
Portrait. Explore the wonders of gravity and balance and 
build the strongest helmet for our friend Eggbert in our 
Safe Egg Challenge. Discover how to get a rainbow in 
a test tube and build a Potato Power Plant during a day 
of radical chemical reactions. Daily themes: The Organ 
Trail, Cell City, Radical Reactions, Science of Sport, and 
Scene of the Crime. 
Age: 6 to 12
Location: HHAC 
5 Day: $320 
Code: 9040

Mad Science - Science Sleuths 
An awesome week of sleuthing, investigation and 
discovery awaits you! Send messages to your friends 
with your very own secret code wheels. Hunt down 
animal tracks and follow hidden scent trails during a day 
of nature discoveries. Lemon shockers, brain goo and 
electroplating will thrill all junior chemists. Campers 
will build their own Stereoscopic Viewer to see far-
off planets in 3D and become a mad science junior 
astronomer. Daily Themes: Mad Messages, Nature, 
Space, and Chemical Counting. 
Age: 6 to 12
Location: HHAC 
4 Day: $260 
Code: 9041

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.
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Specialty Camps
A Day in the Life of a CTV Journalist
This camp runs from 8:30 to 11:45 a.m.
Did you know that only 4% of film directors are female?  
We are calling all individuals who identify as female 
to join our CTV News Team and diversify the future! In 
partnership with Bell Media, this workshop highlights 
challenges women face in the media sector and creates 
a safe environment to engage in STEAM learning. 
Participants will pitch story ideas, learn the steps to 
showcase it and receive a certificate from Bell Canada 
upon completing the program. This is a Bell Canada 
sponsored camp, and 100% of the fees will go towards 
purchasing new equipment for the Town of East 
Gwillimbury Youth Lounge.
Age: 12 to 13 
Location: EGSC - The Loft
5 Day: $120
Code: 9094

KGM - Minecraft Redstone  
Adventures Camp 
Enjoy time playing and building in Minecraft© while 
learning basic circuitry principles. Campers will use a 
team approach to discover the underlying mechanics 
of the game and learn new logic and problem-solving 
skills, giving them the opportunity to create bigger and 
better inventions in the World of Minecraft©. 
Age: 7 to 11
Location: EGSC* 
5 Day: $320 
Code: 9058

KGM - Adventure in Interactive 
Programming Camp 
Get creative in a maker environment that blends 
arts, electronics and code! Experience the Makey 
Makey board, exploring beginner technological literacy, 
interactive games, musical instruments and amazing 
game controllers. Campers will code, draw, build, and 
colour - helping programming to be contextual and fun.  
Age: 8 to 12
Location: EGSC* 
5 Day: $320 
Code: 9059

KGM - Virtual Reality Character  
Design Camp 
This camp is for children interested in 3D Character 
Design and Virtual Reality (VR). Campers will learn how 
to create industry level, high resolution pixelated and 
textured 3D characters from their favourite movies and 
video games. These characters will later be added to 
their own personalized environments that can be used 
in animations, video games and seen with VR devices. 
KGM will bring in VR goggles so campers can enjoy their 
amazing work! 
Age: 7 to 11
Location: EGSC* 
5 Day: $320 
Code: 9060

KGM - Cartoon Computer Animation Camp 
Unleash your imagination in this camp by creating your 
own animated cartoon movie. You will be guided step-
by-step in a collaborative, computerized environment 
as you create and watch your cartoon come to life. The 
software’s engaging design and multiple levels offer a 
fun and rewarding experience! At the end of the camp, 
parents will be sent their child’s animated movies. 
Age: 6 to 11
Location: EGSC* 
5 Day: $320 
Code: 9061

Adventure Camp
In this camp, campers will take part in multiple different  
competition style activities throughout the week. 
From scavenger hunts and obstacle courses to science 
experiments and races, this camp is designed with 
challenge in mind.
Age: 9 to 13
Location: MACC
5 Day: $215
Code: 9038

*Extended hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 5:30 p.m. at these locations only.
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EG Day Trippers 9-13 yrs ROSS • • •

FAME Camp 11-15 
yrs EGSC •

Mad Science 
Flight Academy 6-12 yrs HHAC •

Mad Science 
Science 

Adventures
6-12 yrs HHAC •

Mad Science 
Science Sleuths 6-12 yrs HHAC •

A Day in the Life - 
CTV Journalist 

(8 to 11:45 a.m.)

12-13 
yrs EGSC •

KGM Minecraft 
Redstone 

Adventures
7-11 yrs EGSC •

KGM Adventure 
in Interactive 
Programming

8-12 yrs EGSC •

KGM Virtual 
Reality Character 

Design
7-11 yrs EGSC •

KGM Cartoon 
Computer 
Animation

6-11 yrs EGSC •

Adventure Camp 9-13 yrs MACC • • •

Specialty Camps

*4 day week only
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Leadership Camps

STEP 1: Leader in Training (LIT)
Our LIT program is the first step in becoming a summer 
camp counsellor. This two-week program allows LIT’s 
to participant in all their favourite camp activities, while 
taking on a bigger role to learn how to effectively 
run the activity. In LIT we introduce concepts such as 
positive community with youth and proper counsellor 
behaviour. LITs will be trained in first-aid. Week two gives 
participants the opportunity to be in a camp, supporting 
the EG Camp Staff. They will support the staff with 
games and activities and gain experience working with 
campers. 
LIT’s will be evaluated and given feedback.
Ages: 12 and up
Cost: $225 
Location: LIONS 
Code: 9096
Dates:  
Week 3 (July 17 to 21) - In-class
Week 4 (July 24 to 28) - In-camp experience
or
Week 7 (August 14 to 18) - In-class
Week 8 (August 21 to 25) - In-camp experience

STEP 2: Counsellor in Training (CIT)
CIT aims to continue expanding and growing the 
knowledge and experience learned in LIT and to take 
training to the next level. This one-week program will 
consist of learning the EG specific camp policies and 
procedures, conflict resolution training, goal setting, 
resume building and First Aid certification. 
Following the one-week of in class training CIT’s will be 
placed into camp for a minimum of two weeks for in 
camp experience. CIT’s will be responsible for leading 
activities, games, and crafts. They will assist the staff with 
camper supervision. 
CIT’s will be evaluated, and given feedback.
Ages: 13 and up
Cost: $225 
Location: LIONS 
Code: 9095
Dates:  
Week 3 (July 17 to 21) - In-class

Following the in-class portion, participants will arrange 
two weeks (minimum) of in-camp experience with the 
instructor.

What’s next? 
Become a Summer Camp Counsellor!
Our leadership programs have been updated and redesigned to assist youth prepare for their first volunteer or work 
experience. Participants will learn what it takes to lead, how to work effectively in a team, effective communication 
tools, managing behaviours and much more. 

Our goal with these programs is to build both confidence and character through group activities, training, 
certifications and hands on experience. Participants will have the opportunity to interact with children and work with 
a mentor counsellor to guide them to effective leadership.

After completing the Counsellor in Training (CIT) program over one or two years, the CIT will be evaluated and could 
have the opportunity to be a staff member the following year at age 15.


